National Transfer Student Week
Virginia Tech is celebrating our amazing Hokie transfers and the professionals who support them during National Transfer Student Week October 16-20. Visit the website to learn more and view events.

Professional Development Grant Winners
Christina Minford, Psychology
Emily Vedder, Neuroscience

DEI FYI
October is designated as LGBTQ History and Heritage Month and American Indian and Indigenous Peoples History and Heritage Month. Check out all the events and educational opportunities through the Office of Inclusion and Diversity to celebrate this month. You can also use these resources from NACADA to engage in the online LGBTQ Advising and Advocacy community or review articles on advising Indigenous communities.

Plugged into Advising
As a reminder, all Plugged into Advising sessions are recorded and uploaded to the website.

Dates to Remember
- October 17-October 31: Spring 2024 Course Request Dates
- Spring 2024 Drop/Add opens November 24th at 8:00PM
Check Academic Calendar for additional dates

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!